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Guarantee terms for
eGGer laminate floorinG

EGGER pRovidEs a GuaRantEE fRom thE datE of puRchasE:
  When installed in domestic areas and depending on the product group, the guarantee period is between 7 years and lifelong*.  

You will find the applicable guarantee period on the packaging insert for the product purchased. 
 When installed in commercial areas, generally 5 years for laminate flooring in classes of use 31, 32 and 33.

thE foLLoWinG GuaRantEE tERms appLY to EGGER LaminatE fLooRinG: 
  The EGGER guarantee extends to residential and commercial areas (object area), and refers exclusively to the points mentioned 

above (hygienic, shockproof, long service life). However, please note the separate guarantee period of maximum 5 years for 
commercial applications.

  EGGER laminate flooring must have been used as intended and according to the instructions for care.  
It must not be subjected to unusual wear and/or inappropriate treatment. For example through mechanical impacts which are not 
considered customary use and/or through improper cleaning.

 The guarantee is not transferable, applies only to the first buyer, and only for the first installation of the floor.
  EGGER laminate floorings must have been installed in rooms that are suitable for the product. The installation must be carried 

out in accordance with the currently valid installation instructions and according to the generally acknowledged rules for the 
installation of laminate flooring.

  Abrasion is defined as the complete removal of the decor layer in at least one area that is clearly recognisable as being damaged in 
this way and that is at least 1 cm2 in size. 

  Damages due to impact of falling typical household objects are defined as cracks and/or splinters in the surface of the laminate 
flooring. Minor indentations without cracks or splinters on the surface are not considered as damages to the laminate flooring. 
Damages caused by pointed or sharp-edged objects are excluded from the guarantee. The height of fall of the objects may not be 
greater than 90 cm. The objects may not exceed a weight of 0.5 kg. 

What is thE ExtEnt of thE GuaRantEE REcEivEd fRom EGGER?
  After acknowledgement of the guarantee claim, EGGER will supply a direct laminate panel replacement to the customer from the 

current EGGER range of products. The material will be delivered free of charge to the initial point of sale. Incidental installation 
expenses, including the re-installation, are not covered by EGGER and do not form part of the guarantee.

  With respect to the usage of the material that has already taken place, in the sense of a “new for old” deduction, the following 
percentage values of the new price will be deducted per commenced year of the guarantee period:

→ for products with a guarantee period of 7 years → 13%
→ for products with a guarantee period of 10 years → 9%
→ for products with a guarantee period of 13 years → 7%
→ for products with a guarantee period of 15 years → 6%
→ for products with a guarantee period of 20 years → 4.5%
→ for products with a guarantee period of 25 years → 3.5%
→ for products with a “Lifetime”* guarantee period → 3%
→ for class of use 31, 32, and 33 products installed in commercial applications → 15%

* Lifetime guarantee = limited to 30 years

hoW do i EntER mY GuaRantEE cLaim?
  After noticing a damage or a guarantee case, the purchaser should immediately contact his/her authorised dealer and/or the company 

EGGER under submittal of the fully completed guarantee card and the original sales receipt.
  After the reporting of guarantee claims, the company EGGER reserves the right to inspect the laminate flooring at the installation location 

and to verify the eligibility of the guarantee claim with respect to the cause, and with respect to the extent of the claim.

EGGER LaminatE fLooRinG pRovidEs You With safEtY ovER manY YEaRs.

thREE-foLd sEcuRitY:
→ Hygienic - easy to clean and care for 
→ Shockproof - can take a lot of stress
→ Long service life - beautiful decor surfaces and edges for

many years thanks to the extremely robust surface.
Our abrasion guarantee also includes the edges.



maintenanCe instruCtions for 
eGGer laminate floorinG

simpLY cLEan!
Most dirt can be kept out initially by having appropriate doormats. For the rest, use the brush attachment on the vacuum cleaner. 
Depending on the frequency of use and amount of dirt, you should also wipe the floor with a damp cloth regularly. Take care to also 
clean the bevels in a longitudinal direction. For optimum cleaning we recommend CLEAN IT, the EGGER system flooring cleaner.

stuBBoRn stains?
For stubborn stains such as coffee, tea, lemonade, fruit or milk - lukewarm water with conventional acidic household cleaner if 
needed, will be sufficient. Paint, lipstick, ink, tar etc. can be easily removed using a conventional absorbent cloth and a universal 
cleaner suitable for laminate flooring. Important: Neutralise the surface afterwards with water.

optimum pRotEction foR LaminatE fLooRs!
 Entranceways require an appropriate clean-off zone. 
  In the case of commercial applications where the laminate flooring area leads directly outside, an appropriately sized clean-off 

zone should be built into the floor structure. 
 Attach felt pads to the feet of chairs and tables. 
 Clean felt pads and castors regularly, check for use and replace if required.
 Lift furniture when moving, rather than pushing or dragging.
  Built-in kitchens and built-in cupboards should be assembled prior to installation and the laminate floor should be placed only 

until under the base. 
 Use soft furniture castors (type W).
 Use the hard floor nozzle when vacuum cleaning. 
 Never use abrasives or scouring agents on the laminate floor. 
 Remove immediately stagnant moisture, fluids (humidity).
 Steam cleaners should not be used, except for on designated aqua+ products.
 Clean the floor with a damp cloth only.
 Do not use residue building cleaning products (we recommend our laminate flooring cleaner CLEAN IT from EGGER).
 Waxing and/or polishing is not necessary and not permitted.
 Sealing the laminated floor after installation is not necessary and not permitted.

damaGEd nEvERthELEss?
No matter how hard-wearing your floor is, a panel may still get damaged. If the damage is slight, the problem can be easily solved 
with the system related repair paste DECOR MIX & FILL light and dark. More severely damaged panels can be easily replaced by a 
professional fitter.

Please contact your local stockist. 

this GuaRantEE caRd appLiEs to:  Customer
Name    Street/Number 

Town Country 

Type of usage  

this GuaRantEE caRd appLiEs to thE pRoduct:  ProduCt
Product name  

Decor  

Area size in the building  

contRactoR foR fLooRinG instaLLation WoRk:  ContraCtor
Name    Street/Number 

Town Country 

tRadinG paRtnER:  tradinG Partner
Name    Street/Number 

Town Country 
 

GuaRantEE caRd EGGER
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Advice, service and more:

www.egger.com

EGGER Retail products  
Gmbh & co. kG 
Im Kissen 19 
59929 Brilon 
Germany 
t +49 2961 770-0 
f +49 2961 770-62919 
info-bri@egger.com


